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MAJORETTES’ TRY-OUTS
The Majorette Unit of the

Greenbelt Community Band will
hold try-outs for new members
on Tuesday evening, June 3, at
7:30 o’clock in the Center school
gymnasium.

To be eligible girls must be in
at least the seventh grade of
school and should have some
knowledge of baton twirling.
After acceptance members must
pay weekly dues; failure to do
so for three consecutive weeks
will cause a member to be
dropped from the group. Par-
ents are invited to attend try-
outs.

Further information can be
obtained from Mrs. Leßoy Nei-
bich, Greenbelt 3087.

Nursery School Rolls
Open For September

The Greenbelt Cooperative
Nursery School is taking applica-
tions for enrollment of three- and
four-year-olds in the coming 1952-
53 session starting in September.
Tuition for this accredited, well-
equipped nursery school is $8.50 a
month. Under the supervision of
the teacher, Mrs. Ruth Bowman,
it offers a fine, varied program for
pre-kindergarteners. Mrs. Bow-
man, a resident of Greenbelt since
1944, trained for nursery school
work at Antioch College in Ohio,
from which she graduated with an
A.B. degree in 1937. Her main
course of study was child develop-
ment, and in addition to book work
did practical work with children
in two orphanages and in the
college nursery school. Since that
time she devoted a year to fulltime'
nursery school work before raising
her own brood of three children.

Mrs. Bowman plan s to include
nature study and rhythm among
the many nursery school activities
this coming school year. She
points out, however, that “the
main thing is learning to play to-
gether.”

Interested parents can contact
Mrs. Robert Garin at Greenbelt
2771 for further details and in-
formation as to tuition and regis-
tration.

Little League Opener
Rained Out, Re-set

Rains drenched McDonald Field
last Friday night and washed
away hopes of 90 Little Leaguers.
Their opening game ceremonies
were rescheduled for Wednesday
evening. As this paper goes to
press, additional downpours of
Monday night and Tuesday make
it just a toss-up as to whether or
not Mayor Francis J. Lastner
would get off his preliminary pitch
to start the 1952 Little League
campaign.

There will b e no games Satur-
day a s a great number of our
Little Leaguers will be participat-
ing in Boy Scout functions that
day. The three games originally
set for that day will be played
singly at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday.

About 100 'boys and parents at-
tended the banquet at the Com-
munity Church on Tuesday when
champion basketball and boxing
teams received certificates in lieu
of the trophies the county will
soon present.

Northwestern Offers Play
The Dramatics class of North-

western High School in Hyatts-
ville, Maryland, is presenting
the play, “Men Are Like Street-
cars,” a teenage comedy in
three acts, on May 23, at 8 p.m.
in the gym.

The Empty Lake
By E. Don Bullian

So many questions have been
asked about the empty Greenbelt
Lake that a few answers seem to
be in order.

The Izaak Walton League has
for some time been considering
the advisability of draining the
lake in order to clean it and take
our the less desirable fish. Clean-
ing was to include the gathering
of bottles, cans and debris from
the bottom of the lake. The pur-
pose of this program was to de-
velop our fishing facilities and put
more and better fish into the lake.

With the cooperation of the City
Council and th e State Inland Game
and Fish Commission, this elabor-
ate program got under way about
a month ago when the lake was
completely drained. The State
Commission was in complete
charge of the project but could not
furnish the labor that was requir-
ed. “Pappy” Sines and his staff,
of the City’s Maintenance Crew,
were of tremendous help in this
respect by opening the drainage
valve and keeping it open. All the
bass, blue gill and other edible fish
were selected, while draining, and
sent to the State Fish Hatcheries.
After the lake was drained, the re-
maining shallow spots on the bot-
tom were spread with poison to
eliminate all signs of life in the
lake. This poison does not affect
the taste of the fish and is not
harmful to human beings. At this
stage the League sent out a call
for Volunteers to help in the clean-
ing process.

With the help of our Boy Scouts
and a few rabid Waltonians, the
lake is now ready for filling and
re-stocking. Re-stocking will in-
clude not only all the fish that wer e
selected but in addition a large
supply of fingerlings furnished by
the State of Maryland. Filling and
re-stocking should begin in about
a week or ten days. The exact
time and day will be announced,
so that our inept fisherman will be
present when the fish are being put
into the lake.

There is still another step in the
Izaak Walton League’s plan to
make the Greenbelt Lake a fisher-
man’s paradise. The State Inland
Game and Fish. Commission has
informed the Izaak Walton League
that the lake will require at least
two tons of fertilizer to sustain

See LAKE page 4

Johnson Injured
In Car Crash

Alec Johnson, PHA manager of
Greenbelt, was severely injured in
an auto accident last Monday
morning outside Lexington, Ken-
tucky where he had been visiting
relatives since Friday.

With Johnson were his wife and
mother who were also hurt when
the car, passing a truck, apparent-

ly skidded and turned over on the
wet road.

According to Assistant Manager
Fred Ryerse, who will most likely
take over Johnson’s duties for the
present, it is believed that the
Johnsons were on their way to
West Virginia where his mother
makes her home, and then back to
Washington and Greenbelt.

Although the extent of the in-

juries is not yet known, it is re-
ported that Johnson was in serious
condition and is not expected to
begin recovery for at least 10 days.
All three victims of the accident
are at St. Joseph’s hospital in Lex-
ington.

What Goes On
Friday, May 23 - Annual JCC

Rummage Sale in front of

Greenbelt Theatre.
8 p.m, Northwestern HS dra-
matic club play, HS gym.

Saturday, May 24 - Cub scout
picnic at lake, 3:30 p.m.

Sunday, May 25 - Community
Church Music Festival, 3
choirs, 7:15 p.m.

Lions Club Barbecue Postponed
until June 7 to avoid conflict
with Rescue Squad Carnival.
Wednesday, May 28 - Farm Bu-

reau Ins. Co. open house at
new Annapolis office bldg.,
12:30-9 p.m.

Friday and Saturday, June 13,
14 - The Mikado by the Mont-
gomery Light Opera Compa-
ny, Center School Auditorium.
Information from Woman’s
Club.

TONIGHT - GVHC Member-
ship Meeting and Special
Meeting.

North End Kindergarten
Need? More Registrants

The North End School kinder-
garten registration has not reach-'
ea the quota necessary to fill morn-
ing and afternoon classes in order
to hire a full-time teacher. June
13 is the deadline for those who
wish to register children for kin-
dergarten in the fall. Later reg-
istrants will be placed on a wait-
ing list. Monday night’s first mem-
bership meeting of the Greenbelt
Cooperative Kindergarten also
passed a ruling that the first
month’s tuition of $8 must be paid
by June 13. in order to protect the
teachers employed. Would-be reg-
istrants for North End Kinder-
garten may call newly-elected vice
president Vivian Pines, 8077 or fi-
nancial secretary Betty Coleman,
11-D Hillside. Mrs. Henry Brau-
tigam, 8716, is vice president at
the Center School. Financial sec-
retary at the Center School is Dor-
othy Buckwalter, 3686. The vice
presidents are in charge of mem-
bership at their respective schools..

Other officers elected were Opie
Stage, president; Norma Anders,
treasurer; and Esther Tillem, sec-
retary. February 1 was set as the
last date in which children would
be entered in any current year in
order to avoid an undue disturb-
ance of the curriculum. It was
left up to the judgment of the
board to decide on admission of
out-of-town children. The board
will hold monthly meetings but it
was decided not to hold member-
ship meetings for organizational
purposes more often than once a
year.

Forty Dig JCC Foundation
This Sunday the concrete will

be poured for the new building
of the Jewish Community Cen-
ter at Ridge and Westway
Roads. Over forty members of
the group have been digging for
the past few weeks, and pump-
ing out excess water, to ready
the foundation of the brick and
cinder-block structure which
will be built almost entirely by
the sweat and muscles of the
men of the JCC.

Council to Try Meeting With GVHC;
Votes SSOO To Fireworks Budget

By I. J. Parker
Faced with the problem of putting the results of the housing

“referendum” to good use, the city council decided to arrange 3
meeting with the board of directors of the Greenbelt Veterans Hous-
ing Corporation. Meanwhile, the results have been mailed to GVHC,
PHA, and about eight members of Congress.

The referendum was interpreted
by Councilman Steve Comings as
a “mandate to the council to do
something for the majority of the
residents who wish to continue
renting."’ Quoting percentages,
Comings disclosed that first choices
representing 74.6% of the replies
were aainst GVHC; 76.7% second
choices against GVHC; and the
entire results were 3-1 against the
housing corporation.

Mayor Frank Lastner declared
that he “can’t see why people would
rather pay Increased rent than
buid up an equity.” He added that
the referendum replies were a re-
sult of momentum gained by Com-
ings’ personal petition of residents
advocating a halt in negotiations
with GVHC by PHA.

Councl then refused a suggestion
to o on record to support or op-
pose GVHC as a result of the
referendum. Instead, the city
manager was instructed to arrange
a meeting with the GVHC board
to discuss the housing situation
with the referendum results as a
basis.

Fireworks
An additional S4OO was voted to-

wards the SIOO already included in

the budet for fireworks on the
Fourth of July. It lse xpected that
this years” fireworks will be more
spectacular than ever before. A
6-day week was approved for
waste-colection employees; S2OO
was voted to take care of referen-

dum expenses; and new hourly
wage rates were established for
swimming pool employees and
part-time policemen. A first read-
ing of an ordinance to increase the
city manager’s salary was passed.

A plaque presented by the Na-
tional Safety Council to Greenbelt
for having no traffic fatalities last
year was shown by Mayor Lastner
and presented to City Manager
Charles McDonald for public dis-
play in the city offices. Lastner
declared he was “extremely proud”
of the award and has always
worked diligently to make Green-
belt a safe place to live. McDonald
stated he was equally proud, and
that the record has paid dividends;
in cash, in fact, as insurance rates

to the city have been decreased.

Golfers Goal
A long campaign by Comings to

have a golf-driving range estab-
lished in Greenbelt came slightly
closer to reality when McDonald
announced that an adequate site
has been found. The city dump,
which will be covered with earth
soon, is of proper size and location
and may be used for a driving
range. Permission from the In-
terior Department is needed, but
McDonald anticipates no refusal.
The area is on the site of the
new proposed 18-hole golf course
planned soon by Interior.

The city manager was authorized
to sell to the Greenbelt Rescue
Squad a 1936 Buick ambulance for
the price of sl. The vehicle is in
dire need of repair, but it is hoped
the rescue squad will realize some
profit to suppelment its present
campaign funds.

Present at last Monday’s council
meeting was Allen Chotiner, prin-
cipal of the junior high school; In
absence of City Clerk Winfield
McCamy, the city managers wife
acted as secretary.

GVHC Board Hears
From Woodland Way

Residents of the fiv'e detached
single-story Woodland Way homes

appeared at the GVHC hoard meet-
ing this week, following their
joint letter protesting GVHC ap-

praisal of their dwellings at figures
close to two thousand dollars above
previous PHA prices.

W. H. Griffith, C. W. Long, Mr.

and Mrs. J. E. Brenon, Mike Loftus
and Don Kern wanted to know “if
we do buy will GVHC provide bet-
ter maintenance than the govern-
ment has? Will I have to live 20

more years with a leaking roof
and irregular heating?” It was
pointed out that “an old Greenfoelt

house at the end of 25 years will
still be standing. Our houses will
have roofs down, walls crumbled,
floors broken through.” Scotching
a price comparison with defense
housing, Long remarked that a “2-
bedroom defense house, larger than
mine, is 50% cheaper.”

No movers
Board members, standing by

their appraisal as previously ap-

proved after personal investiga-
tion of the homes by four of them,
offered a super-priority to Wood-
land Way residents desiring to

move. None acepted.
Reiterating the inferior condi-

tion of their houses, the Woodland
Wayers requested a lower price,
with personal responsibility for
maintenance; or an attempt by
GVHC to ensure for them the
chance to buy their homes indi-
vidually, as each is a separate unit.
Spokesman Mike Loftus, remind-
ing listeners of the experimental
nature of the houses, which were
among the first pre-fabs in the
county, stated that all five were
ready to buy under GVHC and two

had already paid in their SIOO
good-faith deposits.

Speaking for the board, vice-
president A. C. Long reiterated
that many Greenbelt residents
would like to have lower monthly
charges and assume their own
maintenance responsibilities and
that, beyond the offer of super-pri-
ority, the b6ard could not further
discriminate between one group of
residents and others. The board
had accepted unanimously the

altered apraisals suggested by the
four investigating members ;

Thomas and Beckham dissented in
the resolution offering the special
priority.

Complainant residents agreed
they would accept as final and
binding the results of a new ap-

praisal, if GVHC would undertake

one. After the delegation left, the
board decided, after considerable
discussion, on the following ac-
tion (with Beckham dissenting): to
notify Woodland Way residents

that for any of the 5 families who
sign the present contract there
will be no appraisal; for those who
will sign ‘blank’ contracts, there
will be an appraisal whose figure
will be binding; those who do not

sign at all will lose preference for

their units as of May 31.
Complaints

Following a vote of thanks to a
member, Mrs. Eva Daly, for her
suggestions about showing houses
to prospective buyers, the board
considered three letters from mem-
bers taking exception to tonight’s
special meeting as “illegal” be-

cause the “oh or about 10 days”
notice provided in -the by-laws was'
not observed since no member re-
ceived more than 6 days notice.
President Mike Salzman, who as
chairman of the meeting will have
to decide its legality, said he would
seek legal opinion and rule accord-
ingly, knowing that the member-
ship may appeal such ruling.

See GVHC, Page 4
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MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday, May 25 - All services
held at North End School. 9:30
a.m., Session of the Sunday School.
Classes for all ages. Louis Tierney,
superintendent. 11 a.m., Worship
and sermon by the pastor. Subject,
'‘Cornelius, A Great Layman.” Spe-
cial music by the Junior and Sen-
ior Choirs.

This is the final Sunday of the
Conference Year. Members and
friends extend a cordial welcome.

The One Hundred and Sixty-
Eighth Session of the Baltimore
Conference of the Methodist
Church will meet at St. Mark’s
Methodist Church at Baltimore,

Maryland, May 29. Mrs. Seibert
Meade has been elected as Lay
Delegate to represent the local
church.

GREENBELT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edward H. Birner, Vicar

Sunday, May 25 - 9:45 a.m. Sun-

day School and adult Bible Class.
Classes are held for all ages, Ray-
mond Carriere, superintendent.. 11
a.m., Church Service. Special of-
ferings for the “Conquest for

Christ” program will be received
during this service. Visitors are al-
ways welcome. Services are held in

the Center School. The nursery will
be provided for by Mrs. Freundt
and Mrs. Steinle.

Walther Leaguers planning to
go to Great Falls should be at the
Drop Inn no later than 1 p.m.

The meeeting of the Sunday
School Teachers’ Association of the
Greater Washington area will meet
at Bethlehem Lutheran Church,
16th and T Streets S.E., at 3:30
P.m.

HEBREW SERVICES
Benjamin Rosenzweig

Norman Granims
Friday, May 23 - Services will be

held at the home of Lester Citron,
20-E Ridge, at 8:30 p.m. Candle
lighting at 8:06 p.m. Portion of
the Week - Numbers 1:1 - 4:20.
Reading from the Prophets - Ho-
sea 11, 1:22.

NCJW Elects Officers,
Installation On June 7

The Greenbelt Section of the
National Council of Jewish Wo-
men held its election on Wednes-
day, the last meeting of this 1952
season.

Elected for the coming year
were Mrs. William Levsky, presi-
dent; Mrs. Herbert Hertz, first
vice-president; Mrs. Amihud Kra-
mer, second vice-president; Mrs.
Sam Schwimmer, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Richard Walton,
recording secretary; and Mrs. Sid
Rubin, treasurer. These officers
will be installed at the annual
luncheon on June 7.
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Letters To Editor
Settled Question

The question, Shall we buy
Greenbelt, wa s settled when
GMHOC was formed and later
made more secure by GVHC at a
cost of sll to each member. Of
course there were people at that
time who didn’t intend to buy and
never joined, but didn't make any
fuss about it either.

Those to-day who are bitterly
opposed to the GVHC want to buy
in most cases but on their terms.
But the PHA is the starting point
of any contract; they own the
property and can dictate the terms,,
and they will not recognize any
individual and only the GVHC at

the present time. So why not join
forces with GVHC and make a
deal with the Government, then
fight it out. If we keep going as
we ar’e now we all lose, and I am
sure very few want to be left out
in the cold.

The GVHC is your corporation,
you vote all the laws and changes
that are best for you. Ifyou doubt
that take a look at number 1 on
the agenda for the special meeting
—533 to 800 members. It really
has been kicked around and still
going. Who does it? Why the
members of course, and they can
kick anything else around that
might go against the grain. By
the way, if you are interested in
buying, better keep the number
at 533.

Get on the Band Wagon. We all
know the Government is going to

sell, it’s a law; but nevertheless
they are going to do something,
why not know why and buy? I
have heard so often, “I will buy
if forced.” Well brother you are
going to be forced to something;
why not name it and save it?

V. V.

Majorettes Win
Lions Contest

For the fourth consecutive year,

Greenbelt majorettes strutted off
with top honors in the fourth an-

nual Lions Club competition last
Friday at the Washington National
Guard armory. Ann Walker and
Ronda Bibler headed the local unit,
which will get a cash award in-
stead of the usual trip to the Lions
convention, set this year for Mex-
ico City. The Majorettes made the

trip to New York, Chicago and At-

lantic City in previous wins, with
the Greenbelt Band accompanying

them to Chicago. Next appear-
ance locally: the Memorial Day pa-

rade.

Cancer Drive
The 1952 Cancer Drive for funds

in Greenbelt was most successful.
A total of $717.42 was contributed.

In behalf of the Woman’s Club
of Greenbelt, who sponsored the
drive, and myself as Chairman, I
wish to thank everyone who co-

operated to make the drive a suc-
cess. To my committee and all the
Captains and workers my 'grati-
tude and to the hundreds of in-

dividuals and the organizations
who contributed so generously my

sincere appreciation.
Mrs. Ralph F. Webster.

Query
Since when is the subject of

Helen Salzman’s conversation with

various persons in the food store

of 'enough interest to merit valu-
able space in the Cooperator?

I have always respected our
town newspaper for its approach
to the issues at hand. It (The Co-
oerator) should not allow this type
of thing to lower the standards
that have been maintained over
the years.

Why not 35 lines on our rescue

squad or some other worthy en-

deavor?
D. J. Kennedy.

Thanks
On behalf of the North End

P.T.A., I wish to thank the staff
of the Cooperator for the fine sup-

port and cooperation in the form

of publicity given to news items
and programs concerning the
P.T.A. and School for this school
term.

Elsie Causey,
Publicity Chairman, P.T.A.

Cubs Plan Picnic
At Lake May 24

Cub Scout Pack 229 will hold its
May Pack Meeting at the Green-
belt Lake, Saturday, May 24, at
3:30 p.m. in a combination Pack
Track Meet and Picnic.

Families of Cubs are invited to

come, bringing their picnic suppers
and enjoy the evening’s activities
with the Pack.

Assistant Cubmaster Henry Ra-
duazo is in charge of putting the
Cubs through their paces in run-

ning, high and broad jumping, sack
races, softball and many other field

events in which awards will be
presented. Assisting will be Cub-
master Nat Gerhoff, Leroy Day,

Louis Baxter, Chris Mullady and
Ted Graves.

In the event of rain the Pack
Meeting will be held at the Lake
the following Saturday, May 31.

I LUSTINE NICHOLSON
x Jbr Economical Transportation Y

| Sales, Service, Used Cars |
v » Your local Chevrolet dealer for 28 years. * l

4 5710 Baltimore Ave. on Route No. 1 Hyattsville, Md. ?

I WArfield 7200 |

COMMUNITY CHURCH

PROTESTANT
Eric T. Braund, Minister

Telephone 7931

Thursday, May 22 - 4:30 p.m., St,
Cecilia Choir Rehearsal; 8 p.m. r
Cloister Choir Rehearsal. Satur-
day, May 24 - from 9:30 a.m., Land-
scaping Bee. 4 p.m., Evening Guild
family picnic at the lake; in case
of rain, at the church. Sunday,
May 25 - Church Services at 9 and

11a.m. Sermon by Me. Braund.
Sunday School hours: 9 a.m., Nurs-
ery and Primary; 9:50, Juniors
through Adults; 11 a.m., Nursery
and Beginners. 8 p.m., Festival of
Music, Three Choirs, Piano and
Organ. Wednesday, May 28-8
p.m. Adult choir rehearsal.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J, Dowgiallo, Pastor
Greenbelt 5911

Saturday; Confessions, 3 to 5:30
p.m. for children, 7 to 9:30 p.m. for
adults. Sunday; Masses, 7:30, 8:30,
9:30 and 11 a.m. Nursery care for
children under five, during the 11

o’clock Mass. Baptisms; Sunday,
1 p.m. Anyone wishing to have a
baby baptized should call Father
Dowgiallo beforehand. Wednes-
day: Novena services, 8 p.m. For-
ty Hours Devotions will open this.
Sunday, May 25, with a High Mass
at 11 a.m„, followed by a procession
and the beginning of Exposition of

the Blessed Sacrament. Evening
services at 8 p.m. will include Ben-
ediction. Guest speakers will be
Father Richard, of the Trinitari-
ans in Hyattsville. Devotions will
close on Tuesday night with a pro-
cession and Beneditiora.

St. Hugh's Bazaar
Equips Classrooms

Sufficient fund s were realized
from the bazaar held at St. Hugh’s
May 13 to furnish and equip the
two new classrooms now being
built. The Bazaar committee of
St. Hugh’s Parents Guild wishes
to thank all patrons and donors
who contributed to making this
annual affair a success.

Pick Temple pictures will be
ready Saturday, May 24 and may
be picked up at 2-C Eastway Road.

NORTHEND PTA
New officers were elected and

| installed at the May meeting of
I the North End PTA. Mrs. Ha-

ward Hunt was elected presi-
dent; Mrs. Nelson Holton, vice-
president; Mrs. Robert Cole-

i man, secretary; Hans Jorgen-
' sera, treasurer; Mrs. Margaret
! Benson, historian. Mrs. Harry
; Weidberg,. former president of
• the PTA, presided at the instal-
| lation ceremony.

The Greenbelt Community
Band presented a concert pre-

ceding the business session.

ONE-OWNER CARS }
•

1951 FORD CUSTOM Fordor ]
8 eyl. R& H; turn sig; med. »

’ green; like new; Fordo- |

; 1950 FORD CUSTOM Tudor J
! 8 cyl; R& H; Turn sig; dk. f

blue; perfect \ $1295 i
1 * •

i i- •

’ 1950 CHEVROLET DeLuxe |
> Tudor; R & H; turn sig; »

| grey; powerglide; very ?

> clean $1395 j

• 1949 FORD CUSTOM Tudor j
i 8 cyl; dk blue; R&H $1095 i
, •

:

[ 1948 FORD Tudor 8 cyl; R & l
- H, blue $895 ?
> •

NORMAN!
i

MOTOR Co. I
t i

7322 Balto Ave. WArfield 0881 |
across from Hot Shoppe |

and !

8320 Wasji-Balto Blvd. |
! College .Park TOwer 5100 i

i GREENBELT THEATER!
i GReenbelt 2222 I

i *

i— i
I FRIDAY MAY23 I
- fI ONE DAY ONLY |
• T

HOODLUM EMPIRE
| starring f
• T

| B. Donlevy -C. Trevor
i
i 1
? Saturday May 24 f
i |
? ONE DAY ONLY f• i

THE WIZARD OF 0Z [
| (In Technicolor )
ft T
i starring I
ft

I Judy Garland f
i f

| Sun. - Mon. May 25-26 f

I DAVID and BATHSHEBA j
f (In Technicolor) |

l starring |
• 1
? Gregory Peck -S. Hayward l
l l

| Residents of Greenbelt I
| DON'T Gamble With Your Homes! I

You have less than ten days in which to exercise your priority |
on your home. |

After May 31 your home may be sold to another Greenbelt! £

resident or to a non-resident if you have not indicated your 7
intention to buy. £

You have less than ten days in which to become a member at |
the current rate of sll. |

After May 31 everyone (resident and non-resident alike) who v
has not made a deposit of SIOO must pay a membership fee of |
$26 regardless of previous payment of sll. &

No petition or referendum can alter these facts. |
Only through G.V.H.C. can residents have a voice in the dis- \

position of Greenbelt. G.V.H.C. needs less than 120 residents |
(of a 280 total) to qualify—but we cannot handle them all ?

at the last minute. |

GREENBELT VETERAN HOUSING CORPORATION |
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LIFE
INSURANCE

Igw/jOKA
mttffrwU

Thousands of your fellow citi-
zens have found the way to

family security through Farm

Bureau Family Income protec-
tion. Don’t put off what you
know you should attend to, be-
cause of mistaken ideas of cost.

Farm Bureau plans are built
so you can afford them! Get the

figures... no obligation. Call—
ANTHONY M. MADDEN

Ji»i*pH"! jI*J {§§

THIS PICTURE . ..

. . . started folks thinking

about their fire insurance

Remember: if you had to
buy your home furnishings
today you’d pay almost

twice as much for
them! Have you

/Hum enough fire insur-
(A ance tocover these

. higher values, in

17Aj I case of loss?

V WE STAND BETWEEN
% YOUANDLOSSI

SIDNEY S. SPINDEL
33-T Ridge Road

GReenbelt 6346

Occidental Life
Insurancs Company of California

ACCESSORIES TEACHING ALL
; REPAIRS INSTRUMENTS

7-A Crescent BILLBAXTER GR 2967

1 representing |

SUBURBAN MUSIC CO.
4333 Gallatin St., Hyattsville, MdL

WA 9277

RECORDS SHEET MUSIC
INSTRUMENTS SUPPLIES !

VETERAN’S LIQUORS)
i I •

11620 Baltimore TOwer 5990 |

Beltsville, Maryland

SO YOU WANT D.C. PRICES? WELL HERE THEY ARE j
"

————————— - i

| Philadelphia $3.49 a fifth - Limited Amounts Only - ?

7 yr. old whisky Guckenheimer $3.39 a fifth ?

I Hiram Walker's $3.59 fifth {
10 High ML Vernon $3.39 a fifth f

2 for $6.99 or any . twQ for <£6.50 |
Haller’s County Fair i

Bottled in Bond ?

! Sold for $4.89 fifth Columbia Beer $2.69 a case !
Special - $&99 a fifth in throwaways (24 to a case)

| Dixie Club Distilled, Dry Gin 2.89 a fifth |

> King's Crown Sloe Gin $2.69 a fifth

DOLLARS AND SENSE
By Morris J. Solomon

GCS Grease Job Has Bonus
Many Greenbelters don’t realize

that a grease job at the Greenbelt
Service Station includes a couple
of services that are usually charg-
ed for in other service stations.
As a matter of course your rear
springs are greased and your air
cleaner is cleaned each time you

have your car greased. Ed Bur-
geon, the Service Station manager,

introduced these services several
years ago in a “special” and has
kept it up ever since. He explained
why he did it. “If you charge for
these services, motorists keep put-
ting it off with risk to their car.
This way it is sure to get done. I
figure that one’e the car is on the
rack it doesn’t cost much extra to
push a little grease into the rear
spring and clean the air cleaner.”
Of course, if the rear spring is not
greased for quite a while, there is
a lot of grease to be put in. Put-
ting some grease at 'every grease
job means having it almost full of
grease at all times.

Ralston Wheat Cereal - A Worthy
Staple in Your House

There was a time when the mill-
ing industry appeared indifferent
to the findings of nutritionists. In
recent years, perhaps due to a
more informed public, there have
been some encouraging trends. An

example of this is the marketing
of Ralston Wheat cereal. Here is

a whole-wheat cereal with twice
the amount of wheat germ that
whole wheat has. Such a product

embodies the slogan “Let’s Give
The Best To Our Kids Instead of
Throwing It To The Pigs.” In
the Solomon household this prod-
uct is valued because my children
object to cereal when we add
wheat germ. Evidently the Ral-
ston people have achieved a tasty
blend.

Lest you readers think this is a
plug for the Ralston company, I
might point out that the same
company puts out dry cereals of
dubious worth. Most dry cereals
have two things wrong with them

even if they are “whole-wheat.”

First, they all have sugar—some

more, some less. Second, the

grain is subjected to high heat,
which tends to destroy important

parts of the protein and the B

vitamins in the natural grain.

In effect when they shoot the

stuff through a gun they bill im-
portant nutrients. They do you a

favor by putting some of them
back. At this point, nobody knows

how much they haven’t put back.

CLASSIFIED

GREENBELT MOTORS - your

nearest used car dealer, GR-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 1300. Free de-
livery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNI-
ure, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call Greenbelt 8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales

and service ON ALL MAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.-E. dealer. QUALITY AP-
PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, WAr-
field 7317.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.

WANTED - Full of part time help
for fountain work. Opportunity
for Greenbelt housewives. Fount-
ain experience not necessary. See
Harry Palmer GCS fountain.

RIDE A BICYCLE and enjoy it.
Imported English Co-op bicycles,
ordinarily a $65 value for just

$49.50. Sturdy, light, 3-speed gears

make hills a pleasure. Co-op De-
partment Store.

LOST - /Red tricycle. T-E Garden-
way. Gibson. Greenbelt 3266.

; LADY 25-35 for one of best |
,! opportunities in Hyattsville. |

1 Permanent, pleasant condi- |
| tions. Many benefits. Excel- f¦ lent future. This position is !

|| truly worth investigating. ?
u Wisconsin 8844. j
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NOTICE
The Center School PTA will have

its final meeting of the school year

in the Social Room at 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, May 27. Election of offi-
cers and a film on recreation in
Prince Georges County are on the
agenda. Refreshments and social
will follow.

TELEVISION SERVICE: Licens-
ed Professional Electronics Engi-
neers will repair, overhaul or con-
vert all types and models of tele-
vision receivers. Radio Repair
service also. CALL GREENBELT
6632.

RUMMAGE SALE - Clothing.
Toys, Household Appliances. Low
prices, good merchandise. Come
early. Friday morning, in front of
theatre.

LOST - <t)ne left-handers finger
mitt, a Rawlings JP 2 “Marty Mar-
ion.” Finder of this valuable glove
would make Little Leaguer Denny
Moore very happy by calling him
at GR 5127.

SELLING Mohawk, Top Quality
10’xl5’ rose rug - scatters optional;
down lounge chair; custom-built
radio phonograph. F. M. Meissner,
Garrard Changer. GR 8591.

I AIRPLANE RIDES j
? $3.00 for 15 minutes f
| See Greenbelt from the Air! |
| CALL HARRY ZUBKOFF, 3571 |

WAYSIDE INN
Luncheons

and

Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669

I HELP WANTED - SPARE j
f TIME - S4OO MONTHLYPOS- T
| SIBIJE. We will select a re- j
| liable person in this area to |
l refill and collect money from i
• our NEW AUTOMATIC MER- «
? CHANDISE DISPENSING *
i MACHINES. No selling. Per- \
? son selected can net up to S4OO J
i monthly, and more, depending «
? on how many units serviced. !

| To qualify, applicant must ]
? have car, references, and min- i
| imum of S6OO working capital. •
i For immediate interview, *
f write giving full details. In- ]
i elude phone, age, address, etc. i
| Write to P. 0.8. 4026, Jennings I1 Branch 20, St. Louis Mo. ]

.. . .
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IRESTORFF MOTORS
•a e<
09 Ol

1 SALES SERVICE g
90 ' ' •——* * - 9

JHoaA. 1
| REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS \

Car Painting - - Body Work |
•o 6210 Baltimore Avenue

*

8 Riverdale, Md. :—: APpleton 5100
*
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|j jlJAI jinfli j
¦ Sealtest ice Cream ICI CREAM H

Fihalf-gallon PACKAGE¦ ¦ The Sign of Quality ¦

| f
II _

, ,

BANANA SPLIT? M
lllf S-M-O-O-T-Hi Sealtest! Now a bigger value than |§
m ever at this special price-good only through May 25. Whenever you want a really g
ill . , , , , , , . - . super-duper fountain confec- m
IS Today, at yoxr dealers, look for the Sealtest

look for ,he brigh , re d fj
|H /'Picture Package." Easy to find! Easy to store in your Sealtest sign of quality.
111 refrigerator freezer-space.

„ |§

H Southern S)amed j
fill JflHpHHk N.A.F. (No Artificial Flavors) in any
j|pf H jjJH Southern Dairies Sealtest Ice Cream. ||||
||p| sB Only pure, natural flavors! iM

I GET THE BEST--GET SEAL TEST

CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE SELF-SERVICE CABINET AT YOUR GREENBELT DRUG STORE
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Community Church
Music Fete Sunday

On Sunday, May 25, at 8 p.m.
tiie Greenbelt Community Church,

will present its three choirs in a
Festival of Music. Choir members,
totaling approximately 60, will

meet at the church at 5 p.m. for a
full rehearsal, and at 6:15 will be
served a light supper under the di-
rection of the Worship Committee.
At 7:30 the chimes will be played,
and at 7:45 there will be organ and

piafto selections with Mrs. Donald
Kern at the piano. At 8 o’clock
the procession will start, preceded

by the singing of Samuel Wesley’s
"Lead Me, Lord’’, by the Cloister
and Adult Choirs. The opening
choral service will be sung by the
Cloister Choir. Each choir will
have a group of anthems to sing,

: and all three choirs will join in the
singing of Christiansen’s “Beauti-
ful Savior.” The service will last
about 45 minutes and the public is
invited. The Service and Choirs
are under the direction of Miss
Elizabeth Goetze, minister of music
and organist at the Community
Church.

GVHC from page 1

A list of nine nominees for the
directorship vacated by Earl
Thomas included Hans Jorgensen,
Ralph Webster, Roy Davis, Mat-
thew Fontaine, J. Walsh Barcus,
Lucille Fonda, Mrs. John Murray,
Donna Romer, Mary Callanan.
Elections will take place next week,
after the candidates have been
contacted anda cecpt the nomina-
tions.

GCS Lease
On the question of the commer-

cial property lease discussed last
week with GCS directors, [Ritchie

reported that he and Krooth and
Altman, legal counsel, have ascer-
tained that the terms of the pres-
ent GCS contract with PHA would
stand no matter who became the

v owner. Principal issues affected
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Navy Wives Plan
OffersSummerCamp

The regular bi-weekly meeting
of the Truman Riddle Navy Wives
Club was held at the home of
Mrs. Margaret Grant, 10-J South-

way.

Under the direction of Mrs.
Teresa Davis, president, all com-
mittee reports were heard as the
Club dispenses with business meet-
ings during July and August.

Plans were discussed for a picnic
supper at the Greenbelt Lake for
a final meeting next month, to

which the husbands and children of
members will be invited.

Mrs. Marjorie Heise and Mrs.
Margaret Grant were installed as
new members. Mrs. Dorothy
Peifer, who leaves Greenbelt soon,
was presented with a decorative
vase as a “going-away” gift from
the Club.

After the meeting was adjourned,
the hostess, Mrs. Grant, took over

for an evening of cards and re-
freshments.

Any Navy or ex-Navy wife de-
siring to join the Navy Wives may
call Mrs. Teresa Davis, 24-J Ridge
Road, Gr-5361.

in the ten-year lease are the rent,
$14,000 less than the cost of the
half-mile restriction against com-

petitive enterprises.

Directors considered the com-
plaint of Mrs. Edna Stripling, who
was among the first good-faith de-
positors but did not immediately

register her priority at the office.
Under the circumstances which
had permitted board members
high priority in the same situa-
tion, Mrs. Striping asked that

her number be changed to a higher

one. How’ever, since the type of
dwelling she desires is expected
to be readily obtainable, the board
instructed Bordenet, receiver of
the complaint, to assure her that
her preference rights are not in
jeopardy.

@o4t *i¥ene
DEXTRI-MALTOSE % lb. EQ P

Reg. 74c /..

ABDEC DROPS $0 EQ
Reg. $3.51 '

LAVORLS 20 oz. EQp
Reg. 79c :

KREIVfL HAIR TONIC 70^*
Reg. SI.OO

FRESH DEODORANT & SOAP Q7p*
Reg. 63c OI b

I PANA TOOTH PASTE Alr

MENNENS BABY OIL 7Q p
Reg. 98c ?...

SPECIAL !

FLASH CAMERA and 3 ROLLS FILM $A QC
Prices Effective through Sunday May 25 twvJ

Your Co-op Drug Store

i LOOK! LOOK!!
{ Big Tire Sale j
• •

i These tires are all made by na- A__
•

| tionally advertised manufactur- CAAV 1C
_ lOft j

I ers and have the same quality 111 “ *

9Jr v 1
f materials as their first inel tires. .

_
?

| However, slight blemishes were A7AY t K BBS fosßEf j
f detected while they were being IU i
l inspected at the factory. These _ f
k blemishes do not affect the wear (JCAV 1C S tfSAC j
Tof the tires. The brand names DQUA 10 " " H j
i have been removed. I
? We have sold over a hundred oyifiviC SSS 1 t
|of these tires in the past six Ot'Ua 10 “ “

O Tr 1i months and have had only three ?
? comebacks which is normal for __

.

A%/
. _ OB tfk 9k JK !

| any make tire. 710X15 -

9 |2«t5
i In all eases Customer Satis- |
i faction ha s been achieved. All prices plus excise tax. Other i
| This is another step towards sizes proportionately low. j
i reducing the high cost of living white sidewalls in some sizes at i
f offered by slightly higher prices. !

Your Co-op Service Station
ja_0«ooItoo

t o o o o o o m
*

'i Dram the juiee from the

Freshly Killed Rockingham Eviscerated to be sold through illegal channels J 1 cup Co-op Fruit Coktail, drain- I
at prices above those set by OPS. e( j

TilillirV # JTC crop E is
G juTbeinagnddugT not % cup juice drained from fruit

Bg H WF hk expected to catch up with demand - e SS s > beaten

Bjß |tlf|k Hn HB and the overall shortage will not 3 tablespoons flour
pp HOk HH H S 0 likelybe eased for another month. 1 Cup Co-op Canned Milk

Help keep prices down by not buy- thoroughly chilled

U S Choice Graded - 7-inch 4 -81b. average substitutes.
68

’ instead using potato
2 tablespoons lemon juice

• vD* V/IIUivCV>laUCU • “

_ Mix the juice with the flour and
_raa.. hb ¦U HB Sf&b* JEW J— -rjrw beaten eggs. Cook in double boiler

Iraißl fflSF®? ffTL Jpß until thick. Cool. Whip thor->
|{Jlfwk |g§| Mg. Mm VB S' oughly chilled canned milk adding

Hi H B Wt fILs. fmr MS fktf S the lemon juice in the last stages
MkLJSs fflraß tbsMß dS §||u_ Si MS I > » &r

"

whipping. Fold drained fruits
iIWBIB H m whipped milk into cooked
— k tymf 'cooled custard. Pour into refrig-

-0 erator tray to freeze. Cut in

tgkk Weigh your shopping dollar care-
fagg fully. Spend it wisely Buy Co-op

¦«¦¦¦ -mr— —1 IT 1 label products and save.

half-gal.

TOMATO JUICE 7V ® riS"V., Z
-46 oz. cans CLOROX QT. bot. |y«

j—CO-OP TEA BAGS «’« 43«

T ‘ ° E "’’!S ' N> 3 ° C
UPTON TEA BAGS 55c

DREFT •• • • 'a- box 30 e CO-OP EVAP MILK 4 tall cans 53c

BR0
E
CC0

L
U

TUCE
•••• •• • 29c IVORY SNOW '» b»* 28c CARNATION MILK 4 tall cans 59 <

WESTERN CARROTS 2 19 C IVORY FLAKES to bX 28c MaTl>XHe
cO-

eop“siTEI»IAISET d?mrrhonre^W ISJIrSS I
ypi Inw onions 2 lbs - 25 c

U Mo"-Fri :10 ,um-6 p- m 12 *»¦ Sun -

CALIFORNIA AVOCADQ
(

— -^2 for 35 c OXYDOL to box 2 8c CO-OP SUPERMARKET |
iiiMiIIMMBMBBMBWMBWBBWMBWWBBBMMWWWWBBBBWBMMBMWMBHIWBBHWBMHMB1

LAKE, from page 1

the fish in the lake. Because it is
an artificial lake, it lacks sufficient
nourishment for any sizable
amount of fish. As fertilizer costs
money, the local Waltonians re-
cently initiated a drive to raise
funds for that purpose. It is hoped
that the sportsmen of Greenbelt
will support this worthy effort.

PERSONALS
Second Lieutenant Paul Edwin

Runnion, Jr., son of Mrs. Helen F.
Carey of 2-Q Garden way, is now

attending an Associate Battery
Officers course at Ft. Bliss, Texas.

Lt. Runnion will spend 15 weeks

studying antiarcraft gunnery and
tactics, communications and guided
mssiles.

The young officer is a former
student of the University of Mary-
land.

Child Care Camp
For Summer Days

The Greenbelt Child Care Cen-

ter is offering a summer day camp

program for children. It is offer-
ing proven service and constant
supervision.

Last summer’s program was so
well received that the Center feels
this service to the community
should be continued. Under col-
lege-trained staff and efficient
workers, children derive benefit
from the recreational facilities of
Greenbelt. Their days are planned
to take in the various activities —

swimming, arts and crafts, organ-

ized games, free play and atten-
tion to the need for rest and the
quieter activities essential to a
happy, heathful day round out the
program, which is in operation
from 7 in the morning until 6 in
the evening.

This summer day-camp program
is available to all children between
two and ten years of age. Full-
course meal plus morning and
afternoon snacks are included.

Interested parents may contact
the director, Mrs. Margaret Pluto,
at 14 Parkway, Gr-5856.
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